S caling has attracted interest across the sciences in recent years, and sustainability science is no exception. Biological metabolism scales with an individual's size 1 , traffic and congestion in cities scale with population size 2,3 and the development of city infrastructure and population size can be defined with basic scaling relationships [4] [5] [6] . Scaling provides evidence for economies of scale, where systems organize their structures to respond to some functional principle, to ensure sustainability for the overall system. For example, metabolism scales less than proportionally with animal mass, possibly to ensure efficiency of functions such as nutrient distribution and transport or energy conservation. The spatial organization of geographic or spatial systems is no exception, as several known socio-economic indicators of cities show scaling with respect to size 6 . For example, it has been claimed that sustainable urban structures that endure over time emerge due to a size-invariant scaling relationship between population size and the balance between socioeconomic outputs and infrastructural costs 6 . To extend our understanding of the relationships between urban public transport structure (as a critical infrastructure system) and its efficient use, we propose that the extent of transit (public transport) use and residential density are governed by a scaling relationship with transit accessibility to jobs (the number of jobs reachable by public transport in a given travel time). The establishment of a scaling relationship requires an objective measure of transit use that is mostly unaffected by the modifiable areal unit problem (MAUP), caused by using geographical boundaries of different granularity.
Transit service, by concentrating ridership, enables more people to travel long distances quickly in the same space compared with other modes, leading to natural economies of scale and improving the sustainability of cities. Thus, transit was essential for the emergence of large, high density cities, beginning in the nineteenth century. The more transit services available, the higher the density of the population that can be supported, and the more transit users we expect to see. We posit that this relationship is predictable within and between cities, and exhibits increasing returns, so that the more jobs that can be reached via transit from a place, the higher the density of the population and the greater the density of riders at that place. While this provides an argument for densification, it also establishes the need for combined planning for access to social and community infrastructure, as well as jobs. Transit accessibility to jobs is relevant not just for work trips, since the place where someone works is often where someone else receives services (for example dentists, restaurants and so on), so transit accessibility to jobs reflects a general measure of 'urban opportunities' 7 . Both the transit system and high population density promote sustainability. High density urban cores have consistently lower household carbon footprints than suburbs 8 , transit systems reduce the carbon footprint compared with automobiles 9 and the compact, higher residential land use induced by transit accessibility lowers the vehicle kilometers 10 and energy use 11 per capita.
The two pillars of transit accessibility are the size of the area reachable under a time threshold and the number of jobs within that area. The former is function of traffic, transport infrastructure and transit performance. The latter is determined by land use. Both pillars are inextricably linked with mode and residential location choice by residents. Transport, along with amenities and demographics, affects residential location choice [12] [13] [14] , while mode choice can be conditioned on preferences for residential location 15 and affected by land-use density [16] [17] [18] and the built environment 18 ; transit provision and good service performance therefore increase. patronage 19 . We do not attempt to disentangle the joint mode and residential location choice, but instead examine the outcome of that joint decision on the residential density of transit commuters. How transit accessibility relates to mode and residential choice has implications for the sustainable deployment of transit, especially in prioritizing transit investments between greenfield and mature cities.
Transport infrastructure affects the evolution of cities 20 . Theory and empirical evidence have shown that residential land use coevolves with its supporting transport infrastructure, and there is mutual causality: residential or employment density attracts transit investment and transit investment induces development [21] [22] [23] . Construction of urban rail (which provides greater transit accessibility) increases residential property value [24] [25] [26] ; bus rapid transit has been shown to prompt conversion to higher-density residential development 27 ; numerous hedonic models link residential property price to transit accessibility [28] [29] [30] , where a price premium with higher transit accessibility suggests more demand and the higher property taxes on higher property value residences
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Transit accessibility to jobs (the ease of reaching a place of work by public transport) affects both residential location and commute mode choice, resulting in gradations of residential land-use intensity and transit (public transport) patronage. We propose a scaling model explaining much of the variation in transit use-the number of transit commuters per km 2 -and residential land-use intensity with transit accessibility. We find that locations with high transit accessibility consistently have more riders and higher residential density; transit systems that provide greater accessibility and with a larger base for patronage have proportionally greater ridership increase per unit of accessibility. All 48 metropolitan statistical areas in our sample have a scaling factor less than 1, so a 1% increase in access to jobs produces a less than 1% increase in transit riders; the largest cities therefore have higher scaling factors than smaller cities, indicating returns to scale. The models, derived from a new database of transit accessibility measured for every minute of the peak period over 11 million US census-blocks, and estimated for 48 major cities across the United States, find that the number of jobs reachable within 45 minutes of the rider's base most affect transit rider density. The findings support the idea that transit investment should focus on mature, well-developed regions.
discourages comparatively expensive single-family housing and encourages comparatively more affordable higher-density residences. The current work bypasses intermediate elements, and tests how much of the variation in residential density can be explained by transit accessibility.
A host of complex and unrelated factors outside the intermediate elements cannot be easily modelled from a quantitative perspective, such as historical contingency, local activismand politically driven investments; this might result in variability in residential density that cannot be explained solely by its corresponding transit infrastructure and land use.
The efficiency of cities depends substantially on their scale 31 , and many economic outputs grow faster than inputs 32 . Larger metropolises with well-developed transit systems tend to have greater integration of different transit modes 33 , and per unit of investment into transit produced proportionally more transit accessibility 34 . In this work we examine whether per unit transit accessibility increases correlate with proportionally greater residential density intensification; if so, this implies that for sustainable transit growth, transit-oriented development and development-oriented transit should focus on mature transit systems within existing developed areas instead of greenfield sites. This work also tests whether the residential density grows faster than transit accessibility to jobs.
Modelling of cities helps us to understand their development and evolution 35, 36 . This study uses public transit accessibility data from digitized transit schedules from 48 major metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs, which are based on commuting ties with the urban core, so studying them emphasizes a job-labour connection within the area) combined with land-use data from over 11 million US census blocks and transit mode choice data from 99,885 census block groups across the United States, to reveal a general and widely applicable scaling relationship between access, working population density and transit commuter density. We present the results by testing four different hypotheses. results Hypothesis 1. Residential density is positively associated with transit accessibility in a scaling model. We find that the density of both the total working population and the total transit commuters scales with transit accessibility to jobs. The first scaling model
) explores whether such a scaling relationship holds for the residential density of the working population (ρ w ) with accessibility (A) (see Methods). A scaling analysis is performed for each of the 48 MSAs, by considering how residential densities in each census block group within the city scales against its transit accessibility. The results are shown in Table 1 . Then, all block groups from 48 MSAs are scaled, which confirms the scaling relationship applies between, as well as within, the geographical boundary of cities.
The residential density of transit commuters (ρ r ) can be explained with a second scaling model that assesses the relationship between transit accessibility and jobs (ρ r ¼ ρ w´Sr ¼ γ 0 A γ 1 I ; S r represents transit mode share and 0 and 1 are coefficients in the scaling model). Using the isochrone measure, for the majority of the 48 metropolises, transit ridership density is better explained by transit accessibility with a 45 minute travel time than by any other threshold. The model achieves a good fit with an average R 2 of 0.61 with 45 minute isochrone accessibility, and 0.59 at 30 minute travel time threshold, as explained in the Supplementary Information (R 2 is the R-squared in the scaling model fit (the scaling model was linearized for regression)).
There is moderate connection between metropolitan area population and model fit (R = 0.27), though larger metropolises tend to have better fit. Best fits (45 minute threshold) for scaling transit commuter density are found in New York (adjusted R 2 = 0.82), and Boston (R 2 = 0.80); areas with lesser fits include Riverside (R 2 = 0.41) and Las Vegas (R 2 = 0.37). Transit accessibility is a better predictor of residential density in MSAs with higher person-weighted transit accessibility.
The residential density of transit commuters is better explained using the number of jobs within a 45 minute transit travel than by other time thresholds [37] [38] [39] [40] ; transit commuters with lengthy commutes tend to have shorter commute times after residential location change while those originally beneath the 45 minute commute tend to incur longer commutes after relocation 41, 42 .
The models show that the residential density of both transit commuters and the working population can be predicted using transit accessibility to jobs. The scaling relationship shows the effect of transit accessibility in intensifying residential density, thus producing a more transit-supportive residential land use. The attribute of having more accessible job opportunities is associated with higher residential density. Exponents (β 1 ,working populations density and γ 1 , transit commuter density) did not exceed 1 in any of the 48 regions tested ( Table 1) , meaning that within cities, there is sublinear scaling between higher transit accessibility and the ensuing increases in transit use and residential land-use intensification. Accessibility is a competent predictor for transit use and the combined mode and residential location choice; it has not yet become a design or performance consideration for transit operators. Incorporating measures of accessibility into plans for transit-oriented development by consciously integrating transit and land use would prompt consideration of more sustainable modes of transport within cities.
Hypothesis 2.
Transit rider density rises faster than population density with increasing transit accessibility. Both working population and transit rider density scale with transit accessibility to jobs, but transit rider density rises proportionally faster than population density for a given increase in accessibility. Figure 1 plots the scaling coefficients of transit commuter density versus working population density. While there is a general positive correlation (0.75) between the coefficients estimated for the working population density model and the transit commuter density model, what is also evident is that all 48 cities are above the red diagonal line (0.5 working population density coefficient value and 0.5 transit rider density coefficient value), meaning that transit rider density is more sensitive to accessibility changes than working population density. With sufficient transit accessibility, the growth rate of transit rider density outpaces residential land-use intensification (Fig. 2) , athough, logically, the density of transit commuters cannot overtake the density of workers (all commuters).
Efficiency through scale (discussed in more detail in Hypothesis 4) is more evident for transit rider densities than it is for the working population density. With increases in size, cities tend to have higher scaling coefficients for transit rider density, meaning higher efficiency in producing transit use per unit of accessibility. Scaling coefficients for the working population density rise with city scale, but the increase in efficiency is less significant than the increase in transit commuter density. Hypothesis 3. Auto-user density declines at high transit accessibility. Observed data show a levelling-off and even a reduction in automobile commuter residential density as transit accessibility increases within individual cities, although transit commuter density continues to increase; this phenomenon is captured by a trend estimation based on two scaling models of working population and transit rider density. The projected trend of auto commuter density for three cities are plotted in Fig. 2 and the observed densities are shown in Fig. 3 .
The trend projection shows increased residential density with better transit accessibility to jobs; for places with sufficiently high transit accessibility, the density of automobile commuters levels off and starts to decline, as auto commuters are displaced by transit riders (to a point, in the highest access areas, commercial activity 43 . Higher transit accessibility reduces the effective cost of transit, while automobile commute costs rise with congestion (and thus residential density). While the density of transit commuters increases with accessibility, the density of auto commuters appears to be initially self-contained; the reduced auto commuter density with high transit accessibility sheds light on the land-use densities that produce transit modal dominance.
Hypothesis 4.
Larger cities have a greater transit ridership return on accessibility than smaller cities. The scaling coefficients (γ 1 and β 1 ) indicate the elasticity of residential density to changes in transit accessibility to jobs, as well as the returns to scale. Larger metropolises (which also tend to have higher density) have higher returns to scale, so increases in transit accessibility inflate transit use proportionally for larger cities more than they does for smaller cities. We find that γ 1 correlates with the concurrent metropolitan area population (R = 0.17), although metropolitan level (population weighted average) transit rider density (R = 0.41) and working population density (R = 0.44) correlate more strongly with this scaling coefficient for transit rider density; β 1 shows a negligible correlation with metropolitan area population, and a modest correlation with transit rider density (R = 0.17) and working population density (R = 0.16). This efficiency through scale mostly affects the intensification of transit use, and has a weaker influence on the working population density. Table 1 ranks cities by their associated scaling coefficient; larger metropolises generally have a higher coefficient.
Historical city size notably affects the scaling coefficients. We use decennial city populations from 1850 to 2010 as a proxy 44 for city sizes, and the correlation between historic city sizes and the current metropolitan transit scaling coefficients γ 1 peaked in 1880 (R = 0.57), and has been consistently decreasing since the peak, dropping to 0.22 in 2010. The correlation plot is provided in the Supplementary Information. Historically larger cities generally have higher scaling coefficients. The size of a city earlier in history correlates more strongly with the efficiency of concurrent transit investment, than city size in later, more auto-dominated decades. Historical land use, and the co-evolution of transit and land use helps explain why transit investment is more effective in generating patronage in larger cities.
Transit accessibility expansion induces further transit use and land-use intensification, in larger cities and in places of higher residential density. Transit patronage and service provision reinforce each other. Changes in transit patronage depend heavily on transit service provision, which then dynamically adjusts to patronage in a feedback loop; a sufficient initial patronage is the prerequisite for patronage and transit service to enter into a self-reinforcing virtuous cycle [45] [46] [47] . Higher and denser residential populations in larger cities provides the base for initial patronage, which explains the higher scaling coefficients.
Intercity scaling. Up to this point we have examined within-city scaling. Scaling intercity variation in transit rider density to intercity differences in transit accessibility (population weighted city average) produced a scaling coefficient of 1.343 (R 2 = 0.91), which is significantly higher than the scaling exponent for within-cities scaling, where none of the 48 cities' exponent exceeded 1. Scaling betweencities variation in working population density resulted in a scaling exponent of 0.595 (R 2 = 0.79), which is similar to the exponents produced by within-cities scaling. Metropolises with higher average transit accessibility to jobs have overall higher residential density (R = 0.97) and larger metropolitan area population (R = 0.87), so the increase in between-cities accessibility comes along with scaling up in the system efficiency (the scaling coefficient). This efficiency through scale mostly affects transit rider density.
Discussion
This study employs a scaling model to test the relationship of the built environment (land-use patterns and network characteristics, as represented by transit accessibility to jobs) with transit use. Transit accessibility alone explains much of the variation in working population density and transit commuter density for all 48 US metropolitan areas, despite their apparent geographical and demographic differences; locations with greater transit accessibility are consistently associated with greater transit use, and more dense populations.
The study sheds light on the trend whereby reduced automobile use correlates with higher transit accessibility and the increased environmental efficiency of cities. In particular, the findings provide evidence that, when planning sustainable cities, planning for accessibility to 'urban opportunities' should be combined with residential density planning and employment location planning. With increases in transit accessibility, the rate of transit adoption outpaces that of land-use intensification, resulting in the levelling off and eventual reduction of auto-commuter density in areas with sufficiently high transit access. Transit systems that provide greater accessibility and a larger base for patronage have proportionally higher ridership increases per unit of accessibility. Through a datadriven approach, this study confirms the widely accepted practical judgment concerning the decreasing relevance of accessibility with longer travel time. The 45 minute travel time accessibility threshold best explains transit commuters' residential density.
The scaling relationships between transit accessibility, land use and ridership have profound implications for sustainability. Transit Table 1 for city abbreviations.
accessibility intensifies residential land use, induces more transit patronage and potentially reduces automobile use. Improving transit accessibility thus steers cities towards adopting more sustainable modes of transport, lower carbon footprints and transit-supportive land use.
Transit investment should prioritize reinforcing strong, but improvable, transit areas, rather than investing in greenfield systems. The returns to scale from transit accessibility is higher with larger cities, historical population levels and higher residential density. Pioneering investments in transit in new markets (such as greenfield developments) with initially low transit accessibility and a limited base for patronage would yield less ridership than a similar investment in a more mature transit network in a developed urban environment (although inevitably there must be saturation in mature networks as well).
A few caveats are noted. The model aggregates accessibility to the block-group level based on the availability of mode choice data, which reduces precision, and precludes the possibility of accounting for behavioural differences at the block or individual level. The existence of mismatches between residential location and personal preferences 15 means that random errors persist in explaining mode shares with location-based accessibility. Perfect information may not be available for making mode and residential location choices 48 , which contributes to the dispersion of the data.
Methods
Scaling model. To mitigate the MAUP caused by using different granularity geographical boundaries, the ρ r substitutes for nominal ridership, and is calculated as the working population density multiplied by the transit commute mode share S r . We recognize that not all residents are commuters, and so use ρ w ; and that not all transit trips are commute trips, so we have constructed a measure of transit commuter density. The scaling model uses A as the only explanatory variable to predict ρ w and ρ r density at the block-group level. The model formulation is shown in equations (1) and (2); the scaling coefficients β 1 and γ 1 reflects the returns to scale. The regression is weighted by working population within each block-group. The single variable formulation avoids multicollinearity and keeps the results interpretable.
The transit accessibility measures the number of jobs reachable from each census block using transit travel time thresholds from 5 to 60 min, in 5 min increments. This form of accessibility data allows the effects of using different thresholds to be compared, as well as the estimation and application of a timedistance decay function across travel time bands. Transit accessibility encompasses all stages of a transit trip, including stop and station access and egress by walking or other transit mode, as well as transfers; the accessibility values are minuteby-minute averages from 07:00 to 09:00 to smooth out temporal accessibility fluctuations resulting from transit schedules 49 .
Measures of accessibility.
Transit accessibility to jobs reflects the potential interaction with job opportunities, which is measured operationally in two ways: (1) isochrone accessibility, the nominal number of jobs reachable within a single travel time threshold; and (2) potential accessibility, the sum of the weighted (by a time-decay function) number of jobs reachable within each travel time band [50] [51] [52] [53] . Here the effect of competition for facilities 54 is not included, and no further penalty is added for distance or transfers 55, 56 but the added time. This study tests both isochrone and potential measures of accessibility. The objective of having an appropriate measure of accessibility is to better describe data, and to reveal the catchment area for jobs that affect mode choice and residential density. Inappropriate decay functions would worsen model fit; decay functions that improve the model fit from discrete time thresholds can be interpreted for behavioural insights.
The isochrone accessibility measure specifies a travel time threshold beyond which the accessibility values are discounted 57 and job opportunities within the threshold are counted with equal weights. The selection of travel time threshold affects accessibility measurements and influences the predicted mode share 58 . Equation (3) describes the isochrone accessibility (A T ) with travel time threshold T, and its impedance function f Cij I . C ij is the travel time from origin i to opportunity at location j and O j is the total number of job opportunities at destination j. The extent to which model fit varies with the selection of travel time threshold reveals the scope and radius of accessibility that is relevant in mode choice and land-use intensity.
Potential accessibility uses a time decay function (F t ) of travel time t, to weight and sum the number of opportunities within each travel time band. The formulation of potential accessibility measure is given in equation (4). Tobler's law implies that close opportunities are valued more than distant ones in affecting the outcome 59, 60 , so distant opportunities should be weighted less. Decay functions are often calibrated using actual travel survey data of 'trip likelihood' [61] [62] [63] to indicate the decreasing probability of trips made to distant locations, and thus the lower values of distant amenities. By using trip likelihood as a metaphor for destination value, we therefore weight reachable job opportunities by a function of travel impedance, which is analogous to the 'weighting by the willingness to travel' . Theoretically, the decay function should increase realism and raise the model fit. Isochrone accessibility is a special case of potential accessibility with rectangular decay functions.
Functional forms of the decay function tested include exponential, exponential square root, Gaussian, log normal and power. There is little consensus in the literature for the best form of the decay function, and often the best model fit is used as the criterion 61, 62 . The decay functions can be estimated within the ordinary least square regression with simple observed trip rates data 64 ; for the data structure in this study, best fit decay function parameters are found by enumeration using the R package. Model fit using different decay functions are calculated and compared to results using single time thresholds. To remove the constraint imposed by fixed functional forms, we vary both the power and the parameter of the decay functions using a grid search.
Testing reveals that results from potential and isochrone accessibility are very similar, and the analysis in the paper uses a 45 minute isochrone threshold for clarity of comparison. The Supplementary Information includes results from potential measures.
